4.

PRIVATIZATION ISSUES

This section addressesthe issues,and the decisions which governments themselves must
make prior to embarking upon a privatization process. They may vary from project to project.
The initial groundwork and clarification of objectives recommended herein should enable
governmental sponsors of ports privatization to chart their course with greater clarity. This in
turn should lead to a smoother, faster internal process. It should also attract a greater number of
interested, qualified and eligible investors/operators; thereby, providing government with the
widest range of choice and the best opportunity of achieving objectives.

4.1

Reasonsfor privatization/commercialization

The desire to involve the private sector in the managementand provision of port
infrastructureand servicesis prompted by the recognition that governmentregulationsand
processesare not always conduciveto efficient operationsof commerci"alactivities and by
recognition of the private sector'srelative strengthin this field. Also, in recognizing that
investmentsourcesoutside governmentmustbe tappedin the provisionof suchinfrastructure
and servicesinvolvementof the private sectorprovidesthe opportunityto sharerisks and, in
times of rapidly changingeconomicenvironmentto respondquickly to market/demandsand
opportunities. The principal strengthsof the private sector8!e:
a)

A much stronger managementcapability due to its ability to recruit and
compensatequalified managersandtechnicians;

b)

Relativefreedomto operateoutsideof political andbureaucraticconstraints(e.g.
in procurementandthe working of overtime);

c)

Better companyspecific labourmanagement;

d)

Potentially greaterexperiencein developingfacilities and providing services
attunedto the competitiveworld of global trade;and

e)

Access to non-traditional resources for investment in the infrastructure to serve
trade which some individual governments may lack.

These attributes of the private sector enable it to respond rapidly to market changes
through speedy decision making and investment.

Governmentpolicy to promoteprivate sectorinvolvementmay, therefore, include the
following long-termaims which canbe achievedthroughpartnership:
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Improve
Reduce

a)

efficiency and productivity of operations

One of the foremost if not the primary reason for involving the private sector in the
operation and managementof ports is to increase efficiency. It is generally considered that a
profit oriented investor operating in a competitive environment will strive to minimise costs and
improve services. These are necessarymeasures if the operator is to retain and expand the
clientele whilst earning a satisfactory return on investment. With this in mind some governments
have turned to the private sectorto exploit the functioning of this market discipline in their ports.
The Government's objective is not to achieve profits for the private investor per se.
Rather the goal is to improve efficiency and thereby reapthe benefits of lower cost and improved
services for importers and exporters. Enhancedtransport performance also makes a nation moreattractive
for new investors that will be major consumers of transport 'services, for example,
foreign and domestic industrialists.

b)

the financial and administrative b~rden on the public sector

Public managementof a port or a systemof ports on a day-to-daybasis generatesa
considerabledemandon governmentalresourcesin terms of time and personnelfor what is
largely a commercialenterprise. Whilst this resourcedemandfalls most heavily on directly
concernedministriesandagencies(e.g.,Transport)it canbe.shownthat it frequentlyspills overto
thoseperipherallyinvolved (e.g., Treasury)organizationand evento the Cabinetitself.
In the processof re-engineeringthe functionsthey undertakesomegovernmentshaveadopted
privatization, at leastin part, for the ports sector. Whilst professionalsin governmentwill
continueto be requiredto managethe residualresponsibilitiesthatthe governmentchoosesto
retain, they will only be a fractionof thosethat were on the public rosterwhen it playedthecombined
roles of owner,manager,operatorandregulator. The argumentcanbe madein manycountries,
however,thatthereneednotbe an overall diminutionof employmentin the sectorasincreased
efficienciesand enhancedperformancecanleadto greatercompetitivenessresulting
in growing throughputand resultantdemandfor staff.
Transferring activities to the private sectorputs them into the business realm where onlythose
positions which are required to undertakethe successfuland profitable commercial mission
of the port, are retained. Thus, not only will there be a substantial reduction in governmentalpersonnel
focussed on the port, but also a reduction in the total number of managersand la~our
involved per fixed amount of traffic handled.

c)

Generate maximum revenueand reduce investment

A valid reason for the privatization of ports can be to generateincreasedrevenue for the
government. This can be achieved through improvements in efficiency and reductions in costs
which can be translated into profit sharing possibilities. Importantly, government can also reduce
its risk in terms of revenue e~pectation by divorcing leasepayments from the amount of cargothroughput;
however, this would be at the cost of forgoing increased income from expanded
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levels. If this is the principal objective it is important that it be acknowledged as itssuccessful
attainment will be determined by the approachadopted.

d)

objective

A number of governments, including Malaysia, have adopted privatiZation in part as a
tool of broader social policies aimed at redistributing wealth or moving marginal communities
closer to the middle of the economic mainstream. The aims of such policies cannot be faulted,
but where they are to be applied they should be clearly enunciated.
Privatization decisions based on social objectives will have direct implications as to the
implementation approach ultimately adopted. As with all privatization objectives, 'such an
approach should be devised not only with the social target in mind but should ensure that thepreferred
role of the port is also achieved.

e)

private sector involvement in the economy

Some Asian economies have been primarily driven for several decadesby governmental
spending. The Government's role has been pervasive re~ulting in a large bureaucracy. Evenindustrial
activities, transport, distribution and retailing have-beencarried out, at least in part, bypublic
sector enterprises, which has directly inhibited private sector investment and largesegments
of the private sector may have atrophied.
.
To redress this situation, one motive announce.dby some governments for privatizationis
to increase opportunities for private investors, either directly or through sharepurchases. The
intent is to create enhancedentrepreneurial activity with anticipated multiplier effects throughoutthe
economy.

1)

Attract new or additional businessand trade

On someoccasionsprivate proj~ctsponsorsare solicited who are alreadyinvolved intrade
or transportservices(e.g., shippinglines). The rationaleis that if a port user suchas a
shipping line which controls a significant amountof cargo becomesan investor, it can beexpected
that muchof the investor'straffic, which may be discretionaryin its routing, will befunnelled
throughthe port.
If this motivation applies to a particular privatization programme, care should be taken
in the formulation of any pre-qualification of bidders and in actual contract negotiation. Forexample,
some shipping lines have a separatestevedoring or terminal managementsubsidiariesso
that arrangements with the port operating group will not necessarily ensure capture of the
parent company's business. Obviously, actual investment by the group is more likely to generatea
focus on a particular port than will a simple managementcontract.

g)

Risk sharing

Within any approach to involving the private sector in the financing and operation of
ports and related activities, an additional important element is the sharing of risk. Clearly it is
important to define the objectives of the programme of commercialization/privatization as it will
serve as a measure of risk. While this is dealt with in a later section related to the protection of
the investor/operator, it can be an important reason for governments to consider involving the
private sector as a meansof reducing exposureto economic, technological and managementrisk.

consequential
numberThe
of the
following: objectivesarising out of these
. long-termpolicy aims may include a
a)

Promotingprivate sectorinvolvementin the developmentof port infrastructure
or provisionof services;

b)

the needfor governmentinvestmentsin the sector;

c)

Upgradingthe professionalskills of port managers,staff and workers;

d)

Creatingcompetitivenessin the provisionof port servicesand operations;

e)
f)

g)

surplusdockworkersandrestrictive labourpractices;
Spreadingthe ownershipof the ports (affirmative action);and
foreign investment and importing foreign expertise.

At the operationallevel, the policy aimsmaybetranslatedinto the following operational
objectiveswhich will requirethe formulationof a comprehensiveport developmentstrategy:
a)

b)

Establishingquantifiableoperationaltargets(e.g. what level of efficiency and
productivity of the port may reasonablybe expectedto achieve);
the throughputcapacitiesof the variouselementsof the port;

c)

Identifying the facilities or services in which private sector participation is
desirable or should be promoted;

d)

Assessingthe true operating costs of the port to provide a basis for the
"privatization" exercise;

e)

Identifying alternative funding sources,including whether foreign investment is
necessary or desirable and the means through which such investment could be
attracted to the port;

f)

Reducing
Reducing/eliminating
Attracting
Determining
Identifying

the areaswhere new technologies might be introduced; and
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g)

a strategyfor rationalizinglabourstructureandpractices.

It is important that there be a clear internal (and preferably external) understanding as to
what specifically the government intends to accomplish via its commercialization and
privatization programmes. The conclusions reached in the above considerations, when coupled
with the factors addressedin the following section, provide the essential framework for devising
the most effective project-specific approachto commercialization or private sectorparticipation.
By comparison with the complex framework within which government operates, the
private sectorfunctions within a commercial environment which is relatively straightforward and
easily defined. This in itself is one of the strengths'of the private sector and given adequate
freedom to operate, allows the private sectorto focus its resourceson specific criteria of success.
Among the primary private sector objectives of joining public-private sector partnerships and
which may be harnessed in achieving broader goals are:

a)

Profit

An overriding aim of the private sectoris to make an appropriate return on its investment.
It is this consideration which is the driving force in a competitive environment, and which
encourages attainment of the highest levels of efficiency. An objective of the private sector
involving itself in infrastructure development is, therefore,.to identify opportunities where its
skills and resources can best be employed to maximize returns within an environment of
manageable risk. Government actions to control tariffs or cap profits, therefore, will have a
direct impact on the primary objective of the private sector and may make projects unattractive
unless well defined.

b)

investment risk

Major companies and organizations in the private sector that have built special
capabilities and skills in a particular areaare sometimesexposedto investment risk either within
the sector or the country in which they operate. In addition, through their successful operation
in other areas they may have built large capital reserves which they would wish to employ
effectively. These are strong reasons for the private sectorto seekto diversify their investments
while at the same time focussing on areaswhere they have proven competence and competitive
advantage. Governments may be able to exploit this objective of the private sector by providing
suitable investment opportunities.

c)

marketing positioning and creating a vertically integrated operation

The private sectorrelies heavily on its reputationfor successfulimplementationof
projects. While someprojectsmaybelessprofitable,theycanprovidean essentialintroduction
to follow-up or downstreamactivities. Examplesincludeproving their capabilityof working in
third countriesor exploring opportunitiesto broadeninvestmentthroughthe developmentof
infrastructurerelatedto their mainareaof business,suchasprovisionof office accommodation

Formulating
Spreading
Strategic
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which may be integrated with mass transit rail systems. This approach is closely related to
creating a vertically integrated operation in an effort to spread risk and provide an integrated
service to customers. Examples exist in the shipping sector where shipping lines have
established cargo management units specifically with a view to taking over key ports, inland
clearancedepotsand transportoperations. Appropriate packaging of projects, which may provide
opportunities to combine public service facilities with more commercial activities, can assist
governments in attracting investors to projects which would be only marginal if marketed in
isolation.

d)

Application of proven management skills and technology

In generalthe private sectorhas establisheda reputation for stronger managementdue to
its ability to recrpit and adequatelycompensatequalified managersand technicians. In addition;
through its operation in various parts of the world, the private sector has invested heavily in
building experience in developing and applying technology, operating faci~ities and providin,g
services attuned to the competitive world of global trade. This expertise is seenas a marketable
commodity which the private sectorwould like to seeapplied in other locations and industries.
Governments may be able to attract market leaders to invest in high technology activities.

4.2

The role of the port

Port~ can be classified by the type of cargo handled, for example, bulk or container, and
by the scale of operation as in India, where ports are classified as major ports if they have handled
in excessof 1 million tonnes in anyone year of operation. A port can also be classified in tenDs
of its function in relation to its contribution to a wide range of national objectives such as
economic growth, national integration, regional development, employment creation etc. This
role, as defined by the government, will have a significant bearing on the potential for
commercializing the activity or in selecting the best approachto involve the private sector.
An explicit definition of the role of the port, or part of the port, to be privatized creates
confidence and helps in establishing the type and level of risk that may be associatedin any long
term cqmmitments. It therefore directly assists in attracting greater private sector interest in
participation, through the formulation of focussedtendersand subsequentoffers, and establishes
realistic expectations as the basis for negotiations.
Ports or ternlinals may fit several or perhaps nearly all of the categories listed below,
some of which, however, may be conflicting in nature. In suchcasesit remains necessaryfor the
government to define and prioritize the role and objectives it sets for the ports. This can ensure
that the commercialization or privatization programme that is ultimately devised, will be suitably
responsive to those various roles.

It is, therefore,essentialthatthe sponsorsof privatizationclearlydefine from the outset
the role of the port. This is particularlyappropriatesincesponsorministries or agencieswithin
governmentare not alwaysdirectly involved in tradeand transportmatters(e.g., in Mexico and
to someextentThailand).
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Ports may be classifiedunderthe following roles:

a)

Public utilities

In many countries, ports can be classified as essentialpublic utilities. That is, they play
a direct role in the daily commerce and functioning of society at large. Examples include
economies which are dependent upon seaborne imports for a large proportion of their
requirements and which lack viable alternative routings. Island states offer the best examples.
Others in this category could include coastal or riverine communities with limited inland.linkages
due perhaps to distance, terrain or hostile neighbours.

Someports or terminals servinga significantdomesticpassengermarket which lacksalternatives
at comparableconvenienceand costmay alsobe categorizedaspublic utilities.
Where a facility is designated as a public utility, its economic and social role must be
taken into account when considering any change in its status. This is nor to suggest that such
activities are unsuitable for privatization/commercialization but rather that their role must be
considered in defining the optimal approachand, in particular, the ongoing regulatory role of the
government.

b)

National security

The military presencecanbe quite significantin ports wherecommercialshippingand
naval vesselssharefacilities, suchasbasins,channels,quaysor accessroads. In suchlocationsthe
intendedrole of a port or facility in the eventof a declarednational emergencymay differ
significantly from its role in normaltimes. Evenso,a nationalsecurityrole neednot necessarilypreclude
somelevel of private sectororientation,however,specialconsiderationwill be needed
in the approachadoptedandthe contractfinally drafted.

c)

Strategic national resource

A number of governments throughout Asia and the Pacific are adopting national
economic strategies or targets. An example is Malaysia's focus on the export of finished
manufactured products, i.e., containerisable goods. A corollary of this policy in Malaysia is to
promote direct shipping services in order to capture the maximum amount of value added from
such sourcesas freight forwarding, insurance,banking, etc. Both objectives are to some extent
dependentupon the range and quality of port services. The port systemin this instance becomes
a strategic national resource.
Malaysia has decided that the best way to ensure that ports are supportive of the national
goals is to privatize them so as to introduce the performance and efficiencies associatedwith the
private sector. In all such cases,however, the offer and agreementbetween the public and the
private sector are structured to promote the national target within the context of the private
sector's overriding objective of profitability.
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d)

Regional economic developmentcatalyst

No national economy is completely homogenousand economic growth in certain regions
or areas invariably surpassthose of others within the same country (e.g., Guangdong Province,
China has witnessed spectaculareconomic growth which has been encouraged, at least in part,
by port development). It is a common practice for governments to channel development funds
to the slowly growing regions of the country, so as to acceleratetheir development. Expansion
of basic infrastructure, including ports, is a favoured tactic in attempts to attract industry. In
some instances, the employment of large amounts of port labour by itself is considered to
represent substantial progress whether or not a trade develops to utilize that labour to the fullest.
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In such cases, it is important at the outset to identify whether a port under consideration for
privatization intends to, as one of its principal roles, serveas a catalyst for regional development.
Where it does, several factors must be addressed.

First, a privateentrepreneur,
whilst desirousof marketdevelopment,is unlikely to share
with governmenttheobjectiveof regionaleconomic'pumppriming' throughdiscountedservice
chargesor otherpromotionalmeasureswhich may not be recoverableby the port but would be
by the wider economyof the surroundingregion. Similarly, the private sectormay value the
businessopportunityon the basisof immediatelyidentifiableandrealizablerevenuesand will
bid for a port/terminal accordingly. This bid may prove to be of a lesser amountthan the
governmenteitherinvestedor anticipated.
.
Second, whereas the government may desire a certain programn1eof future expansion
in order to satisfy objectives independent of the port scene,the investor may be more cautious
about the extent and timing of suchfuture expansions. In addition, the private operator will seek
to rationalize staffing levels unless constrained by contractual agreementre.ceiving if it has no,t
completed a commercial evaluation of the investment
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Case Study
as Regional Development Catalysts: Maharashtra State, India
In India, private investors are viewed as essential participants in the drive to expand
infrastructure and promote economic growth. In such a large and divergent country several
different models have been tried.
The various State Governments have begunto promote development at their intermediate and
minor ports (major ports fall under the jurisdiction of central Government) in order to serve
as magnets for industrial investment. Several of the maritime states have exhibited a
significant commitment to finding port investors and providing a commercial framework for
them to operate.
For example, officials of the economically important Maharashtra State, have stated clearly
that the State will do everything in its power to ensure that port projects are commercially
viable. This intent has been corroborated by Maharashtra's published guidelines, stating
particularly that:
The period of BOT will be 30 years which can be extended for a further 20
years;
In respectto selectedports the Government will take equity share up to 11 per
cent to reduce the necessarylevel of private investment;
The back-up infrastructure of the port will be provided by the Government;
The company responsible for developing and running the port will have
complete freedom in fixing tariffs for all services; and
The Government shall collect only three rupees (US$ 0.09) per tonne on the
cargo handled, a rate which can be no more than doubled every five years.
This approachto partnership betweenMaharashtraStateand the private sectoris an important
ingredient as many of the projects planned for development are essentially of a "green field"
nature, characterized by high development costs and initial, uncertain revenue streams. They
are designed as catalysts to encourage industrial development, but the extent and timing of
investments is largely beyond the control of sole private port investors. Maharashtra, has
clearly shown its understanding of the risks and the need to demonstrate its commitment to

success.

e)

activity

In a relatively well balanced economy, it may be possible to classify some or all ports as
purely commercial activities. In the caseof "common user"ports, this may apply where there isa
functioning market which comprises of sufficient options to ensurecompetitive market forces.

Ports
Commercial
7

Elsewhere,industry-specificand/orfishing ports may also be defined as purely commercial
activities with neithernational nor regionaldevelopmentroles.
The United Kingdom ports privatization fits within this scenario with a large number of
ports and facilities already competing on a commercial basisand, as a result, the government was
able to adopt a fairly straightforward privatization programme.

4.3

Legal restrictions affecting privatization options

Any successful effort to introduce a private sector orientation or private sector
participation into ports, inland waterways and dredging must take cognizance
framework.
. of the existing legal

Whenlaws andregulationsareidentified which may in any way limit availableoptions,
governmentshavetwo choices. Theycan designan approachconsistentwith the currentleg~l
structureor they can changeit. Either strategyis legitimate,and bothhave beenutilized.
The decision on which strategy is to be adoptedwill be based on how bestto balance the
objectives of port privatization and the objectives underlying the existing law. This must be done
on a case by case basis. In some instances it has beendetermined that changing realities mean
that the law can be amended or replaced without harm whereas in others the law has stood and
the privatization programme tailored to comply. For example: Australia, Malaysia, New Zealand,
the Philippines and Republic of Korea have created broaderBuild-Operate- Transfer (BOT) laws
covering all new private financed infrastructure development. By contrast, India and others have,
thus far, elected to proceed under existing legislation.
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There exists a number of other legal elements which affect the process of privatization
within soimejurisdictions in Asia and the Pacific. Thesefall into two broad categoriesasfollows:

a)

Ownership or Control Issues
.Foreign
investment or control;
.Land
use and ownership;
.Duration
of leases;and
.Public/private
joint ventures.

b)

Managementor OperationsIssues
19

Land
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Pricing and tariff controls;
Import duties;
Labour; and
Repatriation of funds.

Theseareexaminedin moredetailbelow:

a)

Ownership or control issues:
Foreign investment or control

Some countries restrict the right of foreign interests to own property. Others limit
foreigners' ability to assumecontrolling interests, at least in enterprises. Transport services such
as seaportsare sometimesincluded in this category. For example: in the Philippines, for projects
to be implemented through a scheme other than BOT and which requires a public utility
franchise, the facility operator must be a Filipino, or if a corporation, must be duly registeredwith
the Securities and Exchange Commission and owned at least sixty (60) per cent by Filipinos,
If domestic investment and operational capability is in sufficient supply, suchconstraints
need not be a significant barrier. If, however, some foreign input is desired, it could still be
sought in a minority role (as in the Philippines example above) or under a managementcontract.
China, for one, has adopted an approachemploying joint ventures to addressthis issue.

use and ownership
In many locales, land has been set aside specifically for port related purposes. In some
instances it has been allocated to specific parties to carry out these port related activities.
Due to various legal restrictions, it is sometimes not possible for a new operator to take
possession of the site. This is the case in Malaysia, Thailand and several other countries. In
practice this ordinarily presents no real obstacle so long as the "right to use the land" can be
transferred. Whilst such a restriction would prohibit outright sale of a facility or site, it would
still leave open numerous privatization options such as leasing
Some observershave argued that the inability to purchaseproperty leavesthe investor (or
more importantly, the investor's financier) with no tangible assets. However, the lease a~d
licence to operate are items of value in themselves, and contracts can be drawn up to protect the
investors' or lenders' rights.
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Regulatory restrictions on the use of a site include zoning designations and many
jurisdictions may apply, for example in urbanized areas. In some casesthese are protective of
the port industry in that they prevent assetstripping and uncontrolled wholesale conversion to
other higher value uses as has been experienced in some privatization exercises in the United
Kingdom. On the other hand, as transporthasbecomean increasingly integrated activity, thought
should, therefore, be given as to whether existing land use designations are too tightly drawn.
If so, an aggressive private operator may find himself precluded from introducing ancillary,
value-added services (e.g., intermodal transport operations)which, if permitted, would not only

makethe port privatization opportunitymore attractive,but alsocontributeto a more efficientregional
or national transportsystem.

Duration of leases
The World Bank has identified the pennitted leaseperiod as a key successfactor in many
proposed port privatizations.
Port investments are frequently large with extended developmenttimes and long or even
uncertain payback periods. Prospective investors, therefore, ordinarily seekthe longest possible
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Regulatory restrictions on the use of a site include zoning designations and many
jurisdictions may apply, for example in urbanized areas. In some casesthese are protective of
the port industry in that they prevent assetstripping and uncontrolled wholesale conversion to
other higher value uses as has been experienced in some privatization exercises in the United
Kingdom. On the other hand, as transport hasbecomean increasingly integrated activity, thought
should, therefore, be given as to whether existing land use designations are too tightly drawn.
If so, an aggressive private operator may find himself precluded from introducing ancillary,
value-added services (e.g., intermodal transport operations)which, if permitted, would not only

authorization to operate. Some legislative environments are supportive of this needwhilst others,
especially those drawn prior to the onset of infrastructure privatization, may be less sensitive.
In Hong Kong, China, leaseshave beentraditionally granted for 50 years with all;assumed
automatic right for extensionthereafter. Indian port legislation permits a leaseof up to 30 years,
which is commonly considered a minimum period for a BOT project where up-front investment
is high. Other locales, however, are limited by law to leasing government-owned lands for
shorter periods. As long as these mandated shorter periods remain in effect, methods of
privatization other than BOT, which depend entirely upon private sector funding, may have to
be considered.
For example, it is noted that Malaysia's pioneer privatization of Kelang Container
Terminal entailed a leaseperiod of21 years. This, however, was for an,alreadycompleted, fullyequipped
and, therefore, functioning operation. Immediate capital investment requirements bythe
private operator were limited.

joint venture
One method of privatization which addressesa number of the foregoing as well as thefollowing
issuesis the creation of a public/private joint venture. When the government, throughits
port authority or some other public entity, takes a stake in a project, it can sometimes easeconditions
of investment magnitude, lease duration and land ownership which could otherwise
render a project commercially unattractive to private investors/financiers. A public stake in a
project may also facilitate land acquisition, reasonabletariff charges, import of equipment and
labour peace. Significantly, it can also alleviate a common apprehension that an activity ofnational
interest (i.e. a trade gateway) is solely in the hands of the private sector.
China has adopted the joint venture approach for its ports, perhaps most notably in
Shanghai. On the other hand, India's Major Port Trust Act makesno provision for public/private
joint ventures so they are considered forbidden at that nation's 11 major ports. India's stateports,
however, have no such restrictions, and several projects are being considered utilizing this

approach.

b)

Management or operational issues:
General

Legal constraints at the managementloperationallevel may have a different impact on port
privatization than those at the ownership/control level. Laws affecting ownership defin,e theparameters
within which the privatization programme must be formulated. As there are manypaths
to privatization, the issues discussed above serve broadly to point the direction of anacceptable
route.

Regardlessof the approachadopted,however, legal restrictions at a managerial/
operationallevel may determinethe commercialviability of a proposedproject. Government

Public/private
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sponsorsof port privatizationshouldconsidercarefullythe extentto which the following issues
prevail and whetherthey may blunt the interestof prospectiveinvestors.

Pricing and tariff control
One of the most sensitive issues on both the public and private sides of the negotiating
table is the setting and control of tariff levels. Somejurisdictions are legally obliged to hold this
power firmly in the public grasp. Investors, however, consider they are investing large sums of
money and accept a long-term contract for management and operation of a commercial
undertaking without control of the pricing process.
Governments in industrialized countries ordinarily impose no control over port pricing.
The Port of Rotterdam, for example, assumesthat competition within and between ports will
keeptariffs in line with actual costs and that the operators'profit motivation will serveto enhance
efficiency and minimise costs.

Asian governmentsaremore inclined to retainpricing control. India for one,however,
hasrecognizedthatthis is a critical issuein crafting a successfulprivatizationprogramme.The
Ministry of SurfaceTransporthasnow establishedan independentport pricing boardto review
requestsfor tariff increases.The intentionis to removepolitics from the process,and provide
a clearbasisfor price settingandto createa forumwhereeconpmicandcommercialfactorscan
be weighedimpartially.
Another concern in many locations is the currency in which tariffs are denominated. A
large amount of an operator's expenses may be payable abroad (e.g., for capital and interest
payments, for equipment purchases and for selected managementpersonnel salaries) whereas
local legislation may mandate tariffs in domestic currency. A volatile local currency, therefore,
representsa considerable commercial risk. Somejurisdictions haveamendedregulations in order
to permit tariffs to be set in another currency (e.g., US dollars) whilst others have allowed
denomination in dollars but payment in the local currency equivalent. Either approach provides
some protection to the operator from exchangerate fluctuations.

Any governmentpursuingport privatizationshouldpayparticularattentionto the impact
of pricing and its control on the attractiveness
of privatizationprojects.
Import duties on equipment
Few countriesmanufacturethe full rangeof capital plant and equipmentutilized in a
modemport. Evenwhentheydo, local productionwill not necessarilyprovidethe besttool for
every task. That is why in the world's leading ports one will find equipment from many
manufacturersfrom aroundthe world.
Many governments in Asia and the Pacific seekprivate participation in ports becausethey
aspire to world-class transport facilities to support their own growth in trade. Some also seekto
capture a larger regional role though, for example, the provision of transhipment services.
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Ongoing

Presumablybothobjectivesimply provisionsof the very bestperformanceandthe commitment
from the private sectorto provide it.
Conflicting signals emanate,however, when governmentsimpose a penalty on importing
state-of-the-art equipment. Import duties on port equipment in some jurisdictions can be
onerously high. The result can be that capital costs are magnified to the point that project
feasibility suffers. In response,the amount of equipment introduced may be more limited than
desired or less highly specialized local pieces may be selected. In either case,there would be a
penalty in terms of performance and efficiency.
The easiest way to deal with this potential dilemma is to eliminate import duties on
equipment used in expediting export flows. Another approachis to declare the port a free trade
area in terms of the import of equipment intended to work solely within'its boundaries.

Labour
Labour is a particularly volatile issue. All prospective investors are aware that they must
comply with national standards as set out in labour and safety legislations. What is more
problematic in the port sector of Asia are the practices which have frequently evolved into a
quasi-legal "right".
Excessive staffing levels and restrictive job descriptions run counter to modem port
management and operations. It is incumbent upon any government which is serious about
expediting its export flows and reducing costs to permit private operators to rationalize port
labour and practices. However, the investor cannot do this alone, but must have the full support
of the public sector.

Repatriation of profits
Private ports are purely commercialventuresfrom the perspectiveof investors. The
objectiveis to earna fair andreasonablereturnon investmentor profit. If, however,the profit
cannot be repatriatedor is the subjectof punitive taxes,the commercialappeal for foreign
investorswill diminish.
This situationis not limited to the ports sectorbut appliesto any foreign investment.
Hence it would appearessentialthat profit repatriationbe permitted if foreign investmentis
sought. Alternatively the privatization programmeshould target only domestic investors/
operators.

4.4

role for the government

Defining the ongoing role for the governmentwill largely dependon the form of the
newly commercialized/privatizedentity. Having clearly establishedthe national interestsand
objectives, project sponsorswithin governmentcan define appropriateongoing government
25
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responsibilitieswhich will supportthe commercialoperator.A clear statementof the regulatory
environmentwill directly assistgovernmentagenciesandprospectiveinvestorsin establishing
effective operationalapproachesconsistentwith governmentalpolicy.
The appropriate regulatory framework and the precise role of the enforcing agencyshould
be defined prior to concluding the privatization agreement. This ensures that all is inplace
to protect the public, and clearly inform the private party of the regulatory environment in
which it is expected to operate.

options for ongoinggovernmentalparticipationareoutlinedbelow:
a)

Competitor

A public sector terminal or port continuing to operate post privatization as a competitor
to a private operation may raise several sensitive issues. For one, labour interests at public sector
operation may object to performance comparisons with private terminals. They may also argue
for pay and bonus schemessimilar to those enjoyed by their privately employed counterparts yet
without giving up other benefits of tenure.
Public port authorities deliberatelypromote competition to ensureno private monopolistic
practices develop. It is also sometimes argued that a continued public operating role provides
a benchmark to check on the performance of the privatt; operator in terms of operating
productivity and cost.
However, private investors may have valid concernsaboutlow-priced competition whichis
bankrolled by government and which may not have to earn a return on investment, either dueto
budgetary support or to the fact that existing facilities have already been largely amortized.Some
private port operators have stated they choose not to invest in locations where they willcompete
directly with publicly operated terminals.
Obviously, competition within a single port raisesinore of the foregoing issuesthan does
competition involving physically distant public and private operations. In either case, however,the
prospect of public-private competition must be addressedas it affects the attractiveness of
the project.

b)

partner/shareholder

Depending upon the approachand extent of private sectorinvolvement, the government
may wish to remain an active participant in the project under consideration. For example, theprimary
thrust may be to invite outside operational expertise, perhaps for only a limited period,
or to secureneededsupplementary investment funds. Various corporatization/commercialization
approachesmay be more suitable than privatization in this context. If operational expertise alone
is sought, a management contract may prove sufficient. For financial participation, a jointventure
might be the preferred choice.

Landlord
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c)

Holder of golden share

Many governments considering privatization (e.g., Singapore)have determined that it is
important to retain a "Golden Share", which provides the right to casta controlling vote or final
veto to protect essential interests such as national security.
If shares in an enterprise are to be floated for widespread public purchase on the stock
exchange, such a Golden Share may in fact be reassuringto investors that would assume,at least
in the early stages of commercial operation, that the government would not let the private
enterprise collapse. If shareholdings are to be more limited, however, perhaps througb a small
number of investors, then they may be wary of potential decisions made by government onpolitical
rather than commercial grounds. The extent of governmental powers retained via the
Golden Share should, therefore, be well defined.
In all caseswhere government retains any shareholdings and consequentrepresentation
on the Board of the enterprise, governmental board membersshould deliberate and vote only with
a "commercial" orientation. Routine policy and regulatory matters should not be the province
of board members representing government but should rather be the responsibility of external
controlling bodies e.g., the landlord port authority or regulatory agency.

d)
Frequently, legislative or constitutional languageprecludes outright sale of public assets
such as ports to the private sector. In these cases,private sector participation may be brought
about through a leasearrangement. As in all leases,the owner must prepare a carefully thought
out and properly worded document to protect his property whilst not unduly constraining
commercial appeal. The ongoing relationship between landlord and lesseeover the duratiQnof
the lease should be clearly stipulated.

e)

Planner and/or developer

There are two extremes relating to the role of government in planning the ports and
waterways which are ultimately to be privately operated. One extreme is illustrated by India's
northwestern coastal state of Gujarat which is an increasingly popular location for waterfront
industrial development. There the Maritime Board of the state, to a large extent, responds to
initiatives from prospective developers rather than preparing its own overall plan. At the oilier
extreme is Hong Kong, China, where the government undertakesongoing and detailed planning
for the port (albeit with input from private operators and users). The actual implementation of
that plan (construction and operation), however, is then left entirely to the private sector.
Although appreciating flexibility, many private sector sources indicate a preference to have at
least an indicative plan in place to assist them in tailoring their proposals to future perceived
needs rather than have each project evaluated on an ad-hoc basis.
In temls of public development, in locations where project financing is not the primary
objective of privatization, the government sometimes supplies facilities consistent with its plan

and then turns them over to the private sector for lease and operation. Malaysia's Port Klang
developed its new Westport complex in this way prior to privatization. Rotterdam Port in theNetherlands
routinely provides channel, basin and quay walls before leasing out the back up area
for private development.
In all ports, the efficient operation of cargo receipt and dispatch is not limited solely to
waterfront terminal facilities. Channels,anchorages,navigation aids and sometimesbreakwaters
are required on the waterside. Inland there is a need for road and rail access, supporting
marshalling areas,lCD's etc. Most of these investments ordinarily fall outside the scope of the
port privatization agreementand many remain as public sector responsibilities. Such essential
ancillary facilities have a direct impact on the commercial attractiveness of the port itself, and
many prospective port investors will look for a recognition of this fact on the part of government
and a commitment to provide them on an agreed schedule. Governmental adherence to this
commitment and to long term strategic planning acrossthe transport sectoris, to many, a measure
of its commitment to the overall successof its commercialization programme.

t)

Support or common services

Similar to the foregoing, if a port is to be privatized in parts rather than as a whole, a
number of common services remain the responsibility of the landlord. These may include
provision and maintenance of accesschannels for shipping, -ofpilotage and towage services, of
internal port circulation roads, of security and fire protection. Such services may themselves be
contracted out but their provision would ordinarily remain the responsibility of the landlord. The
lease agreementor other privatization contract should spell out theseresidual support or common
service responsibilities of the landlord! government.

g)

Policy maker

The government will want to maintain a policy role in the sector in caseswhere it judges
ports and waterways to be of critical national importance. The exercise of this policy makingprerogative
should largely precedeprivatization in order that contracts with the private sectorcan
reflect the public priorities. Prospective investors will also need to be apprised of the potential
future implications of policy execution. As in the discussion of "Golden Shares" above,
governmental board members of the privatized entity should not be seenas the implementors of
new policies. Rather, requisite changes should be negotiated at the level of the contractingparties,
e.g., landlord and tenant.

h)

Regulator

In any privatized port, therewill be an ongoing regulatoryfunction. This is to ensure
compliancewith safetyandenvironmentalrulesandwith enforcementof contractualconditions
(e.g.,performancestandards).Adherenceto policy guidelines,where they exist, mustalso beregulated.
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i)

Marketer

Some private operators in ports welcome governmental support through marketing and
promotion of the port as a whole, whilst others judge it to have only minimal impact. In part,the
government's decision on whether it wishes to maintain a marketing posture is dependent
upon its perception as to the national importance of the port facility or activity to be privatizedand
upon its judgement whether, through its contract with the private operator, it can achieve allthe
results it seeks.
The Municipality of Rotterdam considers the port of such importance to the,local and
national economy that it is not content to leave the marketing function solely to its private
tenants. Rather, the landlord engages in extensive marketing and public relations efforts to
promote the port as a whole. It also assistsits tenants and contractors'in marketing individual
terminals or services.

The role of the private sector
Underthe broadumbrellaof commercialization/privatization,
the governmenthasmany
optionsasto how it will introduceandnurturea commercialperspective.In someinstances,thepreferred
approachwill be dictatedby theanswersto earlierqueriesconcerningthe significance
of the assetto be privatized. In othercases,existing laws.mayprecludecertainapproachesto
private sectorinvolvement.
Even where policy and law pennit a broad range of options as to the private sector role,
some may be more publicly and/or commercially appropriate for a particular project. The
decision asto the private sector'srole will flow directly from the preceding discussion concerningthe
ongoing role of government in the ports and waterways sector.

Someof the possibleroles of the private sectorareillustratedbelow:

a)

Owner

Ownership provides the highest degreeof control and flexibility to the entrepreneurand
for this reason it is often viewed as the most attractive approach. At the same time, full
ownership representsthe most expensive entry into the market and may push a project beyondthe
graspof even financially strong interests. There may also be legal constraints which preclude
100 per cent ownership. Perhaps the best examples of the transfer of port ownership has been
in the United Kingdom where the government sold entire port complexes to the private sector in
almost the same way as any ongoing commercial undertaking.

b)

Partner
Where there are obstacles to full private ownership or where the government decides itwishes
to retain a role, some form of partnership (e.g., Joint Venture) may be appropriate. China,
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for example, has decided port projects should be in the form of joint ventures with majority
control (51 %) held by the public sector. In many ways,"the partnership approachrequires even
more detailed effort and negotiation prior to finalizing an agreement. Both parties will want to
ensure that the limits of responsibility and liability are fully defined with a clear distinction of
the responsibilities and authority. Management of the enterprise and its autonomy will require
special attention as will valuation of assetsand partner inputs in terms of the initial investments.
Some private investors are reluctant to proceed in the absenceof a controlling share particularly
as the longer term impact of government led concernsare difficult for the private sectorto project
and plan for in terms of risk minimization.

c)
The port or terminal, whether fully private or a joint venture, may be leased from the
formal owner. Leases should address not only payment, land control, etc., but also the
responsibilities of the tenant (e.g., performance standards)and of the landlord (e.g., for provision
of supporting services and/or office infrastructure).
.

d)

Manager

In some cases, the government's primary objective II.1aybe to improve efficiency and
operational performance in its ports. Private sector involvement could then be limited to
recruitment of port-specific management expertise. In most instances, for this external
management capability to be introduced and to be effective, some changeswould be required in
governmental procedures and procurement/recruitment practices.
One method of bringing in experienced port operators/managers might be to turn to
existing employees of domestic stevedoring companiesor shipping lines, or local representatives
of foreign shipping lines. This, however, would probably entail alterations to civil service staffregulations.
Another approach could include recruitment of experienced managersfrom home
or abroad on a consultancy basis .to work alongside existing management.
A climate for change must exist both within the port and the government for this approachto
prove effective. After all, the prevalence of barriers to successare seldom limited to thepeople
occupying positions today. More likely it is the rigid framework in which they function
which prevents better results. This has been borne out in many of the successful privatizati?nprogrammes
in which the same management team, that was employed by government, have
continued to manage and operate the port after its transformation.
Another approachis to sign a managementcontract with a reputable firm to take over the
operations of the port or a particular terminal for a specified period. The contract should be of
sufficient duration, say three to five years, to permit the professional operators time to alter
entrenched practices and to make an impact. Such an approach can free the operator from
government setwage levels and allow staff to be adequatelyrewarded for skill and responsibility .
However, flexibility on the part of government and existing port managementwould be required
if a true commercial orientation is to be established.

Physical
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Following the contractual period of the management contract the public sector has the
option of resuming managementcontrol of operations. Presumably procedures and practices
would have been institutionalized to the degree that they can be maintained by regular staff so
that the efficiency gains can be perpetuated.
It should be noted that recruitment of managementexpertise under any of these optionsentails
the port paying rather than receiving fees from the private sector. It may, however, bepossible
to negotiate terms with incentive bonuses or a sharing of increasedbusiness/profit.

e)

Operator

Any of the previous categories could also include the private party performing the
function of an operator. In a pure operations contract or a lease of existing port facilities, the
issue of investment and level of investment should be addressedas this will have significant
implications for contract duration. In particular it will be necessaryto stipulate whether theprivate
sectoroperatorutilize port equipment (and/or equipment operators/drivers) or provide his
own. Also at the time of capacity expansion will the operator finance new equipment and/or
added berths or storage areas? Many countries have experience with this type of contract, for
example, through the involvement of private stevedores in public ports, the maintenance of
equipment, provision of security or evencatering services in some casesthe operator or providerof
services are paid a fee by the port. In others, the operator pays for the right to utilize the
facilities of the port in providing revenue paying services to others.

developer
As already noted, in some ports the government or current port management invest in
facilities whilst in others this responsibility is transferred to the private sector. Of particular
importance is the question of who will fund future capacity expansionsas they becomenecessary.
The responsibility and the schedule(e.g., basedon level of utilization of existing capacity) should
be well defined prior to contract negotiations. If this is not the case,there is the risk that the party
charged with funding the expansion not agreeing with the other party as to its need and timing.
For example, the government may wish the private operator to expand capacity in order to
minimize berth occupancy levels whereas the operator holding at least a semi-monopoly may
prefer to postpone investment and to maximize returns even if at the expenseof ship queuing
and the loss of some discretionary traffic. On the other hand, if expansion is the gove~ent's
responsibility, the private operator may be frustrated that channel deepening, berth extension or
inland linkages are delayed at the cost of commercial opportunities. Central to this issue is the
sharing of risks and benefits.

g)

Market developer

The governmentmay invite the private sectorto participatein port activities with the
objectof attractingnewbusinesses.If marketdevelopmentis a target,performancestandardscan
be assignedaddressingmarket enhancementindicators(e.g., pricing, productivity, berth

occupancy, security from pilferage etc.). Throughput guaranteesover the period of the contract
can also be mandated with bonuses or fines if they are not achieved without sufficient reason.

4.6

Criteria for selection of the private party

Private parties interested in port privatization frequently find themselves frustrated by
their inability to ascertainthe criteria on which their proposal will be evaluated. They feel this
makes it difficult for them to judge their own competitiveness in relation to a particular
opportunity and to present their strongest case includin~ the packaging of their bid.
.

The absenceof clearly definedcriteria in advancecanalso greatly,complicatethe work
of the selectioncommittee. On more than one occasion,lack of specificity has resulted in
political and legal challengesto the recommendedaward. The resultantcontroversynot only
delaysthe process,it may adverselyimpacton the reputationof the civil servantsinvolved and
raisequestionsaboutthe merits of the privatizationprogrammeitself.
Criteria should,therefore,be carefullyconsidered,andpublicizedin advance.Theymay,
inter alia, include the following:

a)

Cargo contribution

In the interest of attracting additional throughput, some governments favour the
involvement of shipping lines in the private sector team to take over a port or teffi1inal. The
expectation is that as an investor, the line will make every effort to direct traffic to its own
facility. The same logic can be applied to major regional shippers. Port users (both lines and
shippers) have obvious interests in the perfoffi1anceof the port and are often prepared to invest
in order to protect their core activities, simultaneously enhancing their competitive positions.
It must be recognized, however, that the shipping industry is highly competitive. Any
perception that a line investing in a terminal might favour its own vessels at the expense of
competitors could discourage other lines from calling at the terminal. The Philippine Ports
Authority (PPA) was forced to confront this issue when seeking to privatize its domestic interisland terminals. The major carriers were the obvious candidates, but PPA did not wish to
squeeze out the smaller providers of shipping services. Wherever there are limited berthing
options available, the assuranceof"even-handed" treatmentof all usersis paramount. Some port
authorities have allowed lines, individually or in consortia, to lease berths but have provided a
common user capacity under public management/operationor through an independentcontractor
at neighbouring terminals.

b)

Port managementexpertise
The most frequent criterion for prospective port privatization is that the candidatesinclude
proven expertise and experience in port management.
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General
1)

c)

Other transport expertise

On occasion,governmentshave acceptedexpertisein related transportsectors(e.g.,
shipping or rail or road haulage)in lieu of specificport management
credentials.This may be
particularly applicablewherethe desireis to privatizeto local.interests,eventhoughthe trackrecord
of domesticcompaniesin the ports sectormaybe limited.

d)

managementexpertise

In instances where an entire port is to be priv.atized, it may be reasonableto expect that
most of the existing managementteam will shift to employment with the private operator. This
might be deemed as sufficient to ensure that hands-on port sector,expertise is available to
complement the skills of a private sector general managementcompany. The key consideration
would be to introduce a commercial orientation.

e)

International expertise

Especially because upgrading of efficiency is often an objective of privatization,international
participation in the private enterprise, at least in the short to medium term, is
frequently favoured. Almost all ports are by definition involved in international trade. It is
important for domestic economic interests that facilities and'performancebe commensurate withthe
ports of trading partners as well as with those of competitor nations.

Maximum domestic participation
Ports are widely consideredto be important national assets. Some governments,
therefore,prefer achievingthe maximumlevel of domesticparticipationin their privatization
programmes.In thesecases,targetsonforeign/domesticratiosshouldbe clearlyindicatedwhen
inviting bids.

g)

Participation of management and employees

The United Kingdom, in its privatizationof TrustPorts,introducedthroughweig~ting
of bids a preferencefor Management-Employee
Buy-Outs(MEBO). At leasttwo of the Trust
Portshave beenprivatized in this manner.
The MEBO approach is attractive in that it ensurescurrent expertise to remain with the
port and provides an opportunity for reward for those who have made the port what it is today.
It also ensures a future incentive to excel, as the staff will be both the owners and the
beneficiaries of any improvements.
Some observers argue that if the primary objective is to improve performance, it is
unreasonableto turn the port over to those who have had the opportunity in the past but have thus
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far failed to satisfythe government'squestfor productivity. Althoughvalid to someextent,this
criticism overlooksthe fact that management
andemployeeshave in the pastbeenfunctioning
in a public sectorenvironmentandhavenothadthe opportunityto prove their skills in a wholly
commercial setting. The key question,therefore, in evaluating whether a MEBO may be
appropriateis to considerthe capabilitiesof the currentstaff, particularly the entrepreneurial
qualities of top managementleadingthe MEBO effort.
A crucial point is that port managers and employees can only rarely generate the
substantial amounts of equity investment needed for a port privatization and still retain
controlling interest. If the government's objective in privatization process is to maximize its
return, a MEBO is unlikely to be the chosenapproach. If a MEBO is given substantial preference
in evaluating competing bids, some minimum time limit for retention of sharesand ownership
should be consideredto avoid the reaping of windfall profits by members of the MEBO team by
selling the port to a secondary buyer.

h)

Highest return

In the caseof some port privatization initiatives( e.g., Argentina and Hong Kong, China),
sale has been to the highest bidder. This approachmaximizes the return to the government and
servesto avoid controversy as no subjective judgement is required. However, the port may have
many important contributions to make to the nation which are not necessarily addressed by
selecting a bid based on the financial figure alone. If the highest bidder is to be awarded the
facility, it is highly recommended that a very rigorous screening procedure be imposed to shortlist only those entities that have clearly demonstrated an understanding and conformity with
government objectives to bid. This short-listing could include any or all of the potential criteria
described above.

4.7

Protection of the investor/operator

Investors are invited to participate in the port sectorbecausegovernment has decided it
is in the public interest that the activity take place in a more commercial environment and be less
constrained by government control. It may also be that it is anticipated that the private sectorwill
supplement limited public sector resources,install more efficient managementsystems, attract
additional cargo (e.g., from a shipping line investor). For eachof these areasof potential benefit
to the public sector, government will need to define measuresof successwhich will be written
into the contract with the private sector.
Some governments have deemedit appropriateto provide certain safeguardsfor investors
(e.g., Hong Kong, China with its "trigger point" mechanism ensuresno oversupply of container
terminal capacity). In other locales, especially in the case of privately generated proposals,
prospective investors will usually propose a particular set of supports or guaranteeswhich they
consider appropriate to ensureno more than a reasonablelevel of risk. Some governments have
declined to interfere at all in the market, placing the entire risk on the private sector.
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Financial
Limitations

Obviously the level of risk to be borne by all parties is a key factor in detemlining theattractiveness
of a particular project. In order to adequatelycompare competing bids, it is wise
for government to establish and communicate the level of safeguardsand level of operational
flexibility in advance. These may include:

a)

guarantees

In some transport sector privatization initiatives, governments have guar~teed a
minimum return on investment. This guaranteemay be through direct subsidies by g~vernment
in the event of revenue shortfalls, or guaranteedthroughput or traffic levels. Suchmeasureshave
been more frequently applied in the caseof passengertransport, i.e., highways and mass transit
systems than in ports;

b)

Commitments to developsupporting infrastructure

As already noted elsewhere,a critical component of successwill often be the availability
of supporting facilities or servicesoutside the privatized facility. Government commitment eitherto
provide or to ensure provision of suchelementsconstitutes an important risk protection for theprivate
investor;

c)

on competition

The limit in Hong Kong, China on competition by permitting new expansion of capacity
only when previously establishedvolumes and growth rateshave beenachieved has already beennoted.
This is a major protection measure, particularly in a growing market, which has found
ready acceptanceby the financial community which, as lenders, feel their loans are well secured.
Another approach to limiting competition is for investors to negotiate "first right ofrefusal"
to undertake all relevant capacity expansion, e.g., container terminals.

d)

Freedom to diversify

Many public ports are narrowly limited by their enabling legislation as to the activities
they can undertake. Private operators on the other hand may seekthe right to diversify and to add
services which increase their revenue base or their competitive position.
Examples may include, establishmentof inland container depotsand distribution centres,
inauguration of road haulage services, operation of unit trains, development of feeder shippinglines,
etc. All of these activities can serve to provide a more effective and integrated transportnetwork.
This approach, however, should be weighed by government in light of anymonopolistic
tendencies which may emerge. Nevertheless,there appearsto be no reasonto banthe
opportunity arbitrarily;
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e)

Freedom to sell or subcontract services

The primary interest of the government is the achievementof its objectives. As long as
performance standards are met, there need be no barrier to the transfer of some service
obligations by the primary contractor to another party. This approach may allow the private
operator to provide better service at lower cost by involving specialists, while at the same time
sharing the level of risk with others. To guard againstwindfall profits which may be earned by
the initial private operator through an early sale of the facility, a "clawback" arrangementcan be
written into the agreement;

f)

Freedom to abandon services

It is conceivable that shifting market forces will render unprofitable a heretofore viable
service. In a purely commercial setting, the operator would then alter or abandon the activity.
Provision should be made for consultation prior to major reductions in service levels (or
increases in price) in such circumstances, but apprpval for such requests should not be'
unreasonably withheld. If the service is one that the government wishes to continue, though
clearly unprofitable, it can provide support for continued operation.

g)

Disposal or conversion of port lands

Most leasesstipulate permitted land usesand may prohibit transferto third parties. In the
United Kingdom, the United States of America and elsewhere, however, much of the urban
waterfront has found a better market for housing/commercial/recreational development than for
continued port usage.
The deciding factor as to whether conversion should be considered depends upon the
identified role of the particular port and on the objective of its privatization. As long as the
agreed-upon services are provided, flexibility for the owner/lessee/operator insures
responsivenessto the market. By converting land from one transport use to another (e.g., an ondock rail yard to a CFS) enhanced transport services may be offered. By developing nontransport activities in areaswhich are sub-optimal for port activities, it may be possible to finance
expansion of more modem facilities elsewhere.

4.8

Protection of port users

Whilst a case may be made for some level of protection for investors, protection for port
and terminal users is also frequently sought. This is the casein some (but not all) instanceswhere
privatization of a port facility has the potential to grant monopoly power to a commercial
operator.
In the case of existing facilities, where a private operator decides to exploit a monopoly
position, the commercial competitiveness of established port users is likely to be adversely
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to

affected. In the sameway it is conceivablethatrealizationof nationalobjectivesrelatedto trade
promotioncould bejeopardizeand impacton a largepart of the community.
It is important that the governmentbe explicit as to the level of protection it will
introduce for port users. (The decisionwill be shapedby the responseto the earlier query
concerningthe role of the port.) A clear statementis necessaryfor severalreasons:
a) to reassure current and prospective users, thereby avoiding public opposition to
privatization;

b) to infoml prospective bidders, so that the parametersof the opportunity are clear and
the proposal can be properly priced; and
c)

establishthe foundationfor the government'sfuture regulatoryframework.

In some locations where government has chosen privatization as'the preferred option,
there may be some essential services within the overall package (e.g. ferry terminals) which are
economically marginal or non-remunerative but which the governmentconsidersshould continue
to operate. Such services should be identified at the outset and will be factored into the agreed
price. The contract should stipulate the level of service which will continue to be provided by
the private operator.
.

4.9

Protection of port labour

Worldwide, one of the most challenging and contentious issues faced by governments
considering port privatization is the future of port labour. This situation results from the fact thattaking
into account the currently available technologies, most public ports are overstaffed and,
in many countries, alternative employment opportunities are limited. A number of differentapproaches
have been considered and several have been implemented with varying degrees of
success.
The situation confronted by labour is, of course, quite different from country to country
and even port to port depending upon a wide range of social and economic factors. In some
settings sufficient economic alternatives exist and early retirement or "golden handshakes"have
been welcomed. In other places where employment in the port is not only prestigious and.well
paid but also provides guaranteedemployment opportunities for future generationsof the family,
it is not surprising that such offers have meet with little response.
In Malaysia, guaranteesof i'the same or better conditions" for a minimum period of fiveyears
after transfer to the private sector have met with majority labour acceptance whereas
elsewhere (e.g., India and Pakistan) there is considerable scepticism that this period of
commitment would suffice. In still other locations (e.g., United Kingdom) little specific
protection has been offered, however, existing social safety nets were already in place.
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Definition of safeguards,if any, for labourand the responsibleparty for meetingthe
financial cost mustbe addressedat the earlieststagesof discussionin the privatizationprocess
sInce:

4.10

a)

it directly affects the political acceptability of the privatization initiative;

b)

it directly affects associated costs to government if it is to bear the cost of
redundancy/relocationlretraining programmes; and

c)

it directly affects the possible costto prospective private investors if they must either
employ all existing labour or pay for some resolution to overstaffing.

Available options for privatization/commercialization

There is now sufficient worldwide experience in privatization and cQrnmercialization il;1
all sectors to illustrate that there are numerous approaches which, under the right circumstances,
will be successful. The optimal approach will reflect the policy and legal setting and the unique
characteristics of the particular opportunity on offer. The preceding sections of this guideline are
intended to provide useful tools for defining a project's unique characteristics.

Having defined the objectives sought through the. privatization/commercialization
process,the role of the port or terminal, and the level of various safeguardsconsidered
appropriate,the governmentcan examine and selectthe vehicle which it considers most
appropriate.
The activity commonlylabelled"privatization" actuallyencompasses
a broadrangeof
options with manyvariations,eachwith options for public andprivate sectorparticipationand
control as illustratedbelow:
Figure 1. Spectrum of commercialization/privatization optwns

The following options for commercialization/privatization are listed in the order of
reducing public sector control and increasing private sector orientation. While the spectrum of
approaches shown above are dealt with as individual options, combinations are possible such as
a lease contract for existing facilities which incorporatesprovisions for expansionthrough Build-
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Operate-Transfer(e.g., ICTSI in Manila) or formationof a joint venturewhich includes both
leaseand B.O.T. elements(e.g.,the Port Authority and HutchisonWhampoain Shanghai):

a)

Commercialization

Under the commercialization approach,the government organization concerned, in this
case the port entity, remains under public sector ownership, management and operation.
Commercialization strategies, however, seek to introduce into the public port management
practices which are typical of the private sector. This would include working toV:iardmore
clearly defined, quantified and integrated objectives measuresin operational and financial terms.
The services would then be provided within a commercial framework with the objectives of, at
least, recovering the full cost of the operation and perhaps making a profit to finance
development.
Commercialization ordinarily requires a change of mindset, both for the public servant
port managers and for their parent ministries. The key attributes of a successfully
commercialized port managementinclude:

objectives(definedand quantifiedin operationaland financial terms);
autonomy(i.e., independence
and authority);and
responsibility(for successor failure).
.
Commercialization is often adopted as a transition towards greater private sector
involvement in the provision and managementof governmentcommercial activities and services.The"
streamlining" in proceduresand costs which result from commercialization produce a moremarketable
product if subsequentprivatization is planned. Even as an end in itself, however,
commercialization can be expectedto result in an enhancedfocus on service, efficiency and costeffectiveness.
One example of commercialization is the operationof"trading funds" which are basically
accounting frame-works established by legislation that enable government departments or
organizations to provide services on a commercial or quasi-commercial basis. Trading funds
have been widely applied in the United Kingdom following the enactmentof the Trading Fund
Act in 1973. A trading fund differs from conventional government accounting methods in that
it is financially performance oriented rather than resource consumption oriented. It also allows
cashbalancesto be retained or ploughed back into the operation. Additionally, the manag~ment
of the trading fund is allowed independently to raise loans up to a pre-determined level although
not granted the same degree of freedom as a financially independent corporation. The trading
fund system may be appropriate for the following government activities:

Core serviceson a partial or full cost recovery basis
Trading funds can be establishedwhere a large scale operationis able to recover a
significant proportionof its costsby chargingusers(customers),for example:postal and tele-
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communication services as well as port operations. Financial objectives would be set by the
responsible policy ministries which also addressspecific pricing provisions;

Government support serviceswhere a charge canbe raised for the serviceprovided
In this case,the decisionto establisha tradingfund would be to promoteone or more ofthe
following:
economicaluseof the service,particularly whereno chargehas previously
beenraised;
.
Greater efficiency, by exposing the service to competition or to proxy competitivepressure
through price comparisons and cost consciousnesson the part of users; and

Re-orientation of the service to a customer-led rather than producer-driven
organizationand culture.
In the Asia-Pacific region, a similar frame-workwas introducedin Hong Kong, Chinafollowing
the enactmentof the Trading FundsOrdinancein March 1993. At that time it wasconsidered
an innovation sinceHong Kong, China had, hitherto, operateda centralizedcash
accountsystem.
.
The Hong Kong Marine Departmentis one of the departmentsof governmentto whichthe
trading fund approachhas beenapplied;

b)

Service contract
Servicecontractsmaybe usedto reduceport investmentrequirements,to avoid addingto
the public sectorpayroll or to obtainoperationalefficienciesof the private sector. Enteringinto
a servicecontractdoesnot alterthe statusof public ownershipor management
of the port.

Common examples are contracts with the private sector to maintain port equipment or
to provide towage services to the port which, in turn, offers them to the port users. Other areas
where service contracts may be appropriate include port security and fire protection.
If the private sector is to provide services directly to the port users then some form of
licensing or operating agreementis used. For example, licensing of stevedoring companies is
commonly used to provide cargo handling labour in a number of ports in the Asia-Pacific region;

c)

Management contract

Managementcontractsestablisha commercial relationship betweenthe public port owner
and a private sector managementteam. The contract may cover the entire port or a specialized
terminal, e.g., for containers. Under a managementcontract, the public body retains ownership
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and the responsibility to set policy, employ port staff and make necessaryinvestments. (The
contractor may, however, be required under the terms of the agreementto provide some items
of mobile equipment.) The private managerprovides managementexpertise, supervision and
perhaps training, consistentwith the programme designatedby the owner. Compensation for the
contractor may, in part, be geared to performance targets.
Management contracts may prove useful when local manpower is limited (e.g., in someparts
of the Middle East) or when inaugurating a new operation. In this latter category, the Portof
Johor, Malaysia employed a management contractor to run its container terminal. Onceoperating
procedures were in place and labour was fully trained, it was not necessaryto renewthe
contract as the then public port could proceed on its own;

d)

Corporatization

Corporatization occurs when a p,ort is transformed from its statutory role as a
governmental department or a quasi-independententity subject to the conditions of a Ports Actto
a fully commercialized but government-owned body under some form of national legislation
suchas a Companies Act. The levels of independencefrom day-to-day bureaucratic interventionand
of financial freedom (and responsibility) are ordinarily dramatically enhanced by such amove.

It must be recognized that establishing a public governmental organization as a stateowned corporation does not always imply nor convey to that body the full operational
characteristics of a private enterprise company. A state-owned corporation means the
governmental entity is detachedwith some autonomy from its parent organization (e.g., Ministry
of Transport) and as an independent organization, it is usually responsible for its own financial
resources and administrative decisions within its enabling legislation. In many cases,however,the
corporation is still regarded as a public governmental organization and is subject to thepolitical
constraints inherent with government agenciesalthough its employeesare generally notregarded
as being civil servants.
There are a number of government owned corporations in the ESCAP region. Among
them are the dredging corporations, suchas the ShanghaiDredging Corporation, established in
the People's Republic of China which, in addition to undertaking dredging operations for the port
authorities at pre-determined fees, also bids for and undertakes dredging work overseas in
competition with private companies.
The Government of Indonesia, in line with the thinking of a number of countries, for
example Pakistan and Malaysia, has taken stepsto recreate the four Indonesian Port groups as
state owned corporations. They are self-financing with a level of autonomy in hiring of
employees, setting salaries and budgeting. Effective 1 December 1992, their legal status was
changed to a shared-corporation. The new status provides the basis for changes because, as at
least 51 per cent state-owned corporations, they are regulated under INPRES No.5 of 1988 ofthe
laws of Indonesia. The implementation of Minister of Finance Decree No 740/KMK.O/1989
which sets some performance standardsfor suchcorporations, defines the process for the sale of
their shares and generally defines the terms "joint operations" and "management contract" to

1)

allow the working together of a corporation with a private party. This ability to enter into joint
ventures can be an important tool for future operations and development which has not always
been available to public port authorities;

e)

Joint venture

A joint venture is the establishment of an operating company owned by a government
entity, in this casethe port and a private sectorcompany (including foreign company if permitted
by legislation) to construct, manage and/or provide port infrastructure and services within the
enabling legislation. The governmental entity may invest by way of cash, assets,land or right
to use of the foreshore as its share of equity in the joint-venture company. The private sector
company may invest through financing and in up-grading the facility or new equipment as well
as the provision of technical and managerial expertise.
New policies and regulations promulgated in China since 1985have enabledthe Nanjing
Port Authority to establishthe Nanjing International C9~taining Handling Company Ltd., ajoint'
venture company, with an American partner, similarly the Tianjin Port Authority has established
a joint venture with a Norwegian Company to operate and improve a conventional terminal.
As mentioned earlier the Shanghai Port Authority has also entered into a joint venture
with a company from Hong Kong, China to upgrade and operate container terminals in the port.
The joint venture company, namely the Shanghai Container Terminal Co. Ltd., is the largest of
its kind in China and came into operation in August 1993. The period of the joint venture is 50
years.

Joint venturesare in manyinstancesattractiveto boththe public and the private sector
for a number of reasons. For the public sector, they ensurea continued and sometimes
controlling interestin managementandoperationsaswell as shareof anticipatedprofits while
importing desiredmanagerialand investmentinputs. For the private party, joint venturescan
indicatea governmentalcommitmentto nourishinga successfulenterpriseas well asreducing
the level of investmentand risk.
A significant factor in the commercial appeal of joint ventures is often whether or not
the private partner is permitted to hold the majority stake. A number of prominent private port
investors/operators in the Asia-Pacific region have been adamant that they require majority
control in order to ensure a commercial orientation and to protect their investments from
potentially shifting political attitudes. When China decided, however, that ports constitute a
critical national economic resource and that private positions would be limited to a maximum
of 49 per cent, they still found some private interest;

Leasing
Leasing generally provides for the full transfer of specified assetsfrom a port or its parent
ministry to a private sector operator for an agreed period of time. For example, the port may
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leasefacilities and equipment to the private sectorto be used in the provision of specific services
to port users.

As part of a lease, some assetsmay be transferredon a permanentbasis through
sales/purchase
agreementsand or lease/purchase
agreementsor on a permanentbasis through
capitalleaseswith contractperiodswhichextendovertheeconomiclife of the asset.Permanenttransfers
are generallylimited to mobile assets.
Fixed facilities may be transferred by lease for a period of 5-20 years or more. Land tobe
developed by the lessor is usually transferred for a period of 15-30 years. Longer agreements
encouragethe private party to make more significant investments and to take other stepsto build
up the business. Shorter agreements provide the port with the ability to adapt to changes in themarket,
to allocate resources to those business which are most important to its future, and tochoose
those private parties which are most effective in conducting these businesses.
It should be noted that:
If the assetstransferred to the private sector are constrained in their use to a specific
function or service, then the value of the assetsis dependentupon that function or service. If theyare
transferred without restriction, then their value is associated with the optimum use of theassets
and the revenue streams that they can generate. For example, if a mobile crane istransferred
to the private sector under a sales/purchaseagr~ement,then its value is equal to theprice
of the crane in the second-hand market. If the same crane is transferred under a lease
agreementfor use in terminal operations, then its value is either the marginal savings in operatingcosts
to the terminal operator from having this equipment or, if the equipment is essential, the
cost to the terminal operator of providing a similar piece of equipment.
Similarly, if land is transferred to the private sector without restriction on its use, either
through a long-term lease or a sales/purchaseagreement, then its opportunity value is the price
which would be obtained from the highest bidder. If the land is leased for use in providing a
specific service, e.g. a container terminal, then the value to the bidder will be limited to itsrevenue
potential for the designated use Or by the cost of land elsewhere which would providea
similar opportunity.

g)

Privatization

While "privatization" is frequently employed asa generic term covering the full spectrum
of options for greaterprivate sectorparticipation, i.e., commercial orientation, the literal meaning
of privatization is the actual transfer of ownership of all or certain parts of a port's existing land,
infrastructure and/or equipment to the private sectorto'-own in perpetuity.
True privatization, therefore, involves a transfer of deed of title from the public sectorto
a private undertaking. This could be accomplished through outright sale, perhapsto the highest
or most qualified bidder (e.g., as in the United Kingdom) or through public flotation of shares
in a previously corporatized port as planned by lohor and Penang in Malaysia (although an
underlying lease on the land will remain).
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It is important to recognize that since full privatization entails a shift of real ownership,
any ongoing governmental role or policy considerations must be dealt with in the terms of sale
or through regulatory mechanisms. A potential investor, therefore, will be keen to know the
existing and future regulatory climate within which he is expectedto operate as that will affect
the value of the opportunity. Any perceived constraints (or the absencethereof) through deed
restrictions or land use regulations will affect the price to be paid by the private investor. The
absenceof any restrictions may generatea certain price while limitations on the cargo handling
functions may generate another and a severe regulatory climate on flexibility, diversification or
expansion yet a third.
For example,the market value of waterfront land in SanFrancisco leapt enormously when
restrictions limiting its use to port activities were lifted. This enabled port owners to turn to
lucrative urban commercial and property development activities instead. Similar developments
could happen in parts of Singapore if urban waterfront areaswere opento "highest and best use"
as defined by the property market. In the United Kingdom this was the unintended outcome of
Someport privatization as the owners converted traditional port lands to commercial, residential
or recreational uses; and

h)

B uil d -0 p era te- transfer /b uil d -own -0 pe rate

All of the foregoing options could apply to exiting assetsowned by the public sector.
When investment in new infrastructure facilities suchasports or terminals is sought by the publicsector,
the mechanism is Build-Operate- Transfer (B.O.T.) or Build-Own-Operate (B.O.O.) maybe
applied.
This approachrequires the private Par:tYto make major investments in both infrastructureand
equipment to create, for example, an operational container terminal from a "green field site",
B.a. T. is used where the cost of constructing the facility is of primary consideration tothe
government and implies that the facility would revert to government at some future date forits
operation or re-allocation to the existing or anotherprivate sectorparty to manageand operate.B.O.O.
suggests ownership in perpetuity by the developer.
All of Hong Kong, China's dedicated containerterminals have beenconstructed under the
B.O.O. format.

B.D.T. is currently a favoured approachby many Asia-Pacific governmentsfor new
infrastructuredevelopmentalthoughrelativelyfew completedprojectscanbe cited in the ports
sector. The high capital costsof port and terminal development,especially in a greenfield
setting, and the relatively lengthy paybackperiodsconstitutea substantialcommercialrisk in
manylocationsthat lack marketgrowth or proventrackrecord. Creatingconditionsto enhance
commercialconfidenceis importantfor a governmentseekinginvestors/developers
throughthis
method. One way that Hong Kong, Chinahasachievedthis is throughregulatingexpansionof
capacity supply in line with the growth of demandtherebyensuringagainstovercapacityand
excessivecompetition. ShanghaiPort enteredinto a joint venturewith a B.D.T. developerfor
new containerfacilities therebyeliminatingthe costof the private sectorhavingto acquireland
aswell asbringing political comfortto the venture.
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